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PREFACE 

On another page will be found a classification 
table. In accordance with this table the material in 
each Bulletin is arranged in three unequal divisions, 
or classes, while still preservi~g the topical arrangement 
of previous years under each main division. It is hoped 
that this grouping of conference and committee actions, 
e.g., the grouping under Class II of all recommendations 
to the home Boards, will greatly facilitate the work of the 
Boards in passing upon conference actions and will, at 
the same time, make it easier for conference to follow 
up its recommendations and check them off when finally 
acted upon at home. 

The system of numbering is as follows: The first two 
<:1igits of the numbers preceding actions represent the year 
in which the action is taken, i.e., actions taken in 1924 are 
numbered 24001,24002, etc. The numbers in parenthesis refer 
to the numbering of the votes taken by the departmental 
-committees in which the motions originated, and the 
numbers without parenthesis refer to reference committee 
or conference votes. 

The number in parenthesis, therefore, following a 
number not in parenthesis indicates that the action recorded 
originated in one of the departmental committees-the 
particular committee being indicated by the topical division 
under which the number appears-and has been approved 
by reference committee or conference. 

Each -number of the Bulletin is considered a perma
nent record, and actions which have appeared in previous 
Bulletins will not be reprinted in later numbers except in 
<:ases where a given action has been reconsidered and 
altered in some way. 
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CLASSIFICA TION TABLE 

I Actions of conference and its committees which are 
not recommendations to the Boards. 

II Actions of conference or reference committee 
which are recommendations to the Boards. 

III Recommendations which have'been either appr~ved 
or disapproved by fhe Boar-ds. 

Under each main class or division there m~y be 
sub-divisions as follows:-

A. Evangelistic 

B. Educational 

c. Medical 

E. Property 
F_ Language Study 

G. Publicity 

H. General 
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INDEJ\ OF ACTIONS ~.r NUMBER 
Reference Committee 

NQ. Page No. Page No: Page 

24001 17 24036 10 24071 19 
24002 8 24037 10 24072 5 
24003 8 24038 20 24073 9 
24004 18 24039 6 24074 £; 
24005 23 24040 16 24075 10 
24006 23 24041 12 24076 20 
24007 18 24042 10 24077 15 
24008 24 2404.3 22 24078 7 
24009 24 24044 10 24079 17 
24010 14 24045 6 24080 15 
24011 24 24046 13 24081 9 
24012 19 24047 7 24082 20 
24013( 1) IS' 24048 13 24083 8 
24014(2) 10 24049(7) II 24084 5 
24015(3) 5 24050(8) 8 24085 13 
24016(4) 12 24051(9) 19 24086 18 
24017(5) 11 24052(10) 19 24087 25 
24018(6) 21 24053 ( 11) 19 24088 16 
24019 6 24054(12) 19 24089 9 
24020 5 24055(13) 20 24090 10 
24021 6 24056(14) 14 24091 9 
24022 8 24057(15) 14 24092 16 
24023 15 24058(16) 14 24093 19 
24024 9 24059(17) 16 24094 21 
24025 14 24060(18) 8 24095 7 
24026 5 24061(19) 11 24096 7 
24027 23 24062l20) 15 24097 7 
24028 9 24063(21) 23 24098 21 
24029 13 24064(22) 10 54099 19 
24030 10 24065 6 24100 11 
24031 18 24066 6 24101 16 
24032 20 24067 20 24102 16 
24033 20 24068 9 24103 15 
24034 5 24069 19 24104 7 
24035 25 24070 5 24105 15 

24106 9 
24107 7 

(Numbers 
parentheses) , 

of actions of the woman's committee are in 
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I. 

ACTIONS OF CONFERENCE AND ITS COMMITTEES VVHIC'H 

ARE NOT RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE BOARDS. 

A. EVANGELISTIC. 

24020. To request the evangelistic representative to make 
report on the woman's evangelistic work in the mission as to its 
scope, emphasis and staff. 

24026. That we express our purpose to provide an evan
gelistic worker in Hangchow as early as possible and that the 
evangelistic representative be appointed to canvass the possibil
ities and report at the next meeting of reference committee. 

24034. To request Jvlr. U fford to assume responsibility 
for the evangelistic appropriation and other administrative 
duties in connection with the evangelistic work in Hangchow 
as from May 1st. 

24070. To instruct the reference committee executive to 
take immediate steps to secure a man for the evangelistic 
work in Huchow~ 

24072. To instruct the reference committee executive to 
seek to make arrang( ments with the college for Mr. Bakeman 
to gi ve hal f time to the evangelistic work o'f the mission and to 
request 1Vlr. Bakeman in consultation with the association 
executive committee and reference c0111mittee executive to 
outline plans for his future work in the mission. 

24074. That in view of the functions of the evangelistic 
advisor, as determined by the association executive committee~ 
it be left each year for the association executive committee to 
make appointment to that position. (See functions of evan
gelistic advisor, December, 1922, bulletin, p.4S) 

24084. In accordance with the request of the association 
executive committee" to invite that committee to send a 
representative to sit with reference committee in its mf'etings 
during the discussion of questions of policy and of appropria
tions for evangelistic work. 

B. EDUCATIONAL. 

24015 (3) To reply to Miss Jones that ·in view of the 
financial stringency the woman's cC'mmittee does not feel 
justified in asking the board for a special appropriation for a 
helper in her school for the spring ter11l. 
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I. Educ:ational 

24019. In reply tp the request of Miss Jones that provision 
be made for asistance in the Huchow school of mothercraft 
because of the sickness of Miss Mather, to appoin.t a special 
committee to arrange for such adjustments as may be practicable 
in the woman's work in HudlOW to give such assistance. 

Committee: Mr. Nasmith and Mrs. Clayton. 

24021. To request the educational r~pr-e~entative to make 
report on woman's schools as to ,course of study, staff and 
administration. 

24039. To approve of the organization of the middle school 
council of the East China Christian Educational Association, 
and to appoint the following three representatives on this 
council: Mr. Wilcox, Miss Peterson and Mr. Z. Y. Lob. 

24045. To recommend that during the furlough of Mr. 
Clayton, Mr. B. Y. Hsu be made acting principal of \Vaylalld 
academy. 

24065. In view of the disapproval of the proposed change 
in the constitution of the IIangchow union girls' school, to 
appoint Miss Peterson and Mr. Hanson to make report suggesting 
a substitute for the proposed change. 

24066. To approve the following statement of agreement 
regarding plans ior the development of Yuih 'Dzae academy 
as a supplement to action 23238: 

(1) That the lim.it of help for current expep.~es on the part of 
the mission is the service of one missionary and $1800 per year, 

(~) That the ~ssioll cannot undertake to raise any money for 
plant but is willing to use for thi!; {}urpose the eight mow piece now 
owned by the mission near the South street. 

(3) That in case enough can be raised in the campaign to provide 
the ptant and in addition an endowment sufficient to insure at least 
Mex. $1000 a year for current expenses. the mission will agree that 
the school will be conducted as a full middle ~chool, 

(4' If the funds secured within two years are not sufficient for 
plant for a Junior and senior middI~ school, or if the endowment is 
not sufficient to insure an annual income of at least $1000, the school 
will be a junior middle school as originally planned, and all the funds 
collected will.be used for this purpose. 

(5) That the land and buildings shall become the property of 
the mission board. 

(6) That an advisory board will be formed on which the pro
moters of the campaign may ~e r~presented. 
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I. Medica.l 

(7) That such publ~ity shall be given to this agreement as to 
insure, so far as possib1e, that there will be no misunderstanding of 
this agreement on the part oipr()Spective contributors. -

(8) During the two yea-rs 01 the campaign the school, if finances 
-permit, will be conducted on a four year -basis, viz, three years senior 
middle school and one year preparatory. 
2407-8. To -apprmre of continuing temporarily the H-uchow 

school for boys as a junior middle school on the ,condition that 
no funds will be required from the mission and to 'appoint 'M 1". 

D. L. Shi as principal and Mr. Nasmith as advisor. 
C. MEDICAL 

24047- To request lVlrs. .Barlow to make a study of the 
r--elationship of the Shanghai union nurse training school and 
the Shanghai union Christian medical college for women to the 
mission and the board and to report at the next meeting of the 
woman's committee. 

24095. To appoint three representatives to serve with the 
representatives of the other cooperating missions or units 
in the proposed union medical school in Shanghai to form a 
temporary board of man'lgers or committee on organization 
to assume responsibilities in accordance with the proposed basis 
of union. 

Com~ittee; Mr_ Proctor, Dr. Leach and l\ir. Hanson. 
24096. In view of the closing of the hospital at the Yang

tzepoo center by the college, to approve the arrangement made 
between the college and St. Luke's hospital in giving part time 
of Dr. Decker to St. Luke's in return for that hospital assuming 
such responsibility as they find practicable for me dical &ervice to 
the Yangtz-epoo community. 

24097- In reply to a letter from Dr. Jordan representing 
the Southern Baptist mission asking if alTangements can be 
made for members of that missi on in Shanghai city to be served 
by Dr. Decker, to request the college to make arrangements if 
possible for Dr. Decker to serve the members of both mi~sions 
ill the city on such ternlS as may -be mutually agreed upon. 

24104. To approve the ,recommendations ill the -mil1ut-es of 
the meeting of the board of managers of the Shaohing hospital 
for December 11, 1923. 

24107- In reply to a request from Dr. Thomas that prov
ision be made forhis work dur;ng furlough, to state that reference 
committee finds 1t impractica'ble to make adler provision and 
therefore advises that the income from the Nin:gpo port practice 
be used temporarily to secure on the field, if possible, the services 
of a doctor for this purpose. 
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I. Property 

E. PROPERTY 

24002. To authorize ~lr. Benjamin to rent the bungalow 
in the C. I. M. compound in Ningpo for six months at a rental 
of $25 per month with the understanding that the whole of the 
rental money ,vill be spent on repairs in accordance with the 
agreement with the C. 1. 1\1. and to authorize him to use so much 
of the remainder of the rent appropriation for repairs as may 
be found necessary. . 

24003. To authorize the sale of the church property at 
Kong-keo., in the Ningpo field, and the use of the proceeds 
ior the payment of loans now carried by the evangelistic appro
priation on other church property in Ningpo. 

24022. To approve the request of the Ifangchow church 
for permission to erect buildings on the church site for the use 
of the community center involving also the use of the church 
building with the understanding that it will be necessary for 
Wayland academy to have the use of the church for chapel ser
vices until other provision can be made for these services. 

24050(8) To appro·ve in general the plans for enlarging 
the Shaohing girls' school with .funds in hand and to request 
the building commitee to proceed with the erection of the 
building at once. 

Funds Available 

Balance from local Chinese sub
scriptions for gymnasium, est., 

Specific, $ 50 go Id, est .. 
Specific, $500 " " 

lYIex.$200 
" 100 
" lQOO 

" $1300 

24060 (18) To request reference committee to pel mit the 
temporary use of residence No. 1 in H uchow for accommodations 
for two single \yomen and for a girls' school dormitory, Miss 
Shoemaker to keep the residence in repair in lieu of rent. 

24083. In view of the fact that $180 of the grant from the 
typhoon repair fund for Tsong Ko-bu, Shaohing, has been used 
by mistake in payment of repairs which should have been met 
by the landlord, to authorize Ivfr. Ufford to secure a correspond
ing reduction in the purchase price of this property which is now 
being negotiated. 
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I. General 

24089. To approve of the use by Mr. Clayton of a specific 
of G. $941.66 for the erection of additional class rooms for 
Wayland academy aud to instruct the reference committee 
executive to make such arrangements as may be practicable for 
meeting the additional cost of the5e class rooms during the 
summer until funds can be secured from school fees about Sept. 
15 to meet the same. 

H. GENERAL. 

1. COMMITTEE ApPOINTMENTS. 

24024. To appoint a committee to serve as an advisory 
committee with Mr. Latimer in connection with his plans and 
his ,york on title deeds to property. 

Committee: Mr. Hanson and the secretary. 
24028. To appoint a special committee to cooperate with 

a similar committee from the North Shanghai Church in working 
out plans and presenting the needs to Dr. Franklin and the 
board for a plant for the North Shanghai Church. 

Committee: Mr. Bakeman and the secretary. 

24068. To appoint a committee to cooperate with Mr. 
Gustahon in carrying out and developing the plans for Yuih 
Dzae academy in accordance ,,,itb the agreement just reached. 

Committee: Mr. \Vilcox and the secretary. 

24073. To accept the resignation of Mr. Bakeman from 
the publicity committee. 

24081. To recommend that the resignation of 1\1r. UfIord 
from the board of managers of the Tinghai school he accepted 
and that :Mr. Hanson he requested to serve in his place until the 
return of Mr. \iVhite and that lVlr. White serve from the date of 
his return. 

24091. To appoint the following to serve as a committee 
on program for the annual conference: Mr. Bromley) Dr. 
Leach and Ivlrs. Barlow. 

24106. To appoint Dr. Leach to fil! the vacancy on the 
hoard of directors of the Ningpo hospital made by the going 
on furlough of Dr. Huntley. Also to reqnest Dr. Leach to fill 
the vacancy on the special committee on the HudlOW woman's 
school made by the going on furlough of l\tIr. Clayton. 
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I. General 

2. FURf"OUGHS. 

24042, To instruct the secretary to take the regular 
furlough ballot 011 the return to the field after furlough of 
Mrs. Sweet. 

24064(22) To recommend that the preparation of the new 
furlough schedule for the woman's board be held in abeyance 
until further word is received from the woman's board. 

24090. To instruct the conference secretary and the secreta
ry of the woman's committee to prepare for consideration of 
the two committees a furlough schedule after notification of 
the revised schedule is received from the woman's board. 

3. DESIGNATIONS, 

24036. To instruct the secretary to take up with Mrs. 
Keen the question of her designation to work within the mission. 

24044. In view of the delay in securing a person to serve 
as Kinhwa station secretary to request Miss Hewey to continue 
to serve as station secretary and in order to set Miss Hewey 
free for this work as much as possible, to authorize the Kinhwa 
station committee to engage an additional Chinese nurse at a 
cost not to exceed $20 per month u!1til permanent arrangement 
can be made. 

24075. To recommend to the Kinhwa station committee 
that Miss Hewey continue as station secretary. 

4. ApPROPRIATIONS. 

24014(2) To notify the Hangchow Baptist Church that in 
view of an additienal cut of $1500 in appropriations for this 
year, we are obliged to cancel the appropriation of $300 for 
the primary school. 

24030. To authorize fo'r use to meet a portion of the 
deficit in the current account of the North Shanghai Church, the 
specific amounting to $500 gold or $983.38 Mex., recently 
received thru the board treasurer and announced as available 
""for the North Shanghai Baptist Church, care of J. T. Proctor." 

24037. To make grants from the guest allowar.ce fund for 
the year 1922-23 as follows: 

Mrs. Cressy, $21.50 
Mr. Latimer 25.20 
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I. Ceneral 

24100. I:n reply to a letter from Mr. L~til11er to the effect 
that several years ag;o with the approval of reference· committee, 
he advanced $170 for the payment of land for the Yien Ka-wei 
chapel in the Huchow field,' to stafe" that as soon as arrangements 
can be made an appropriation of $170 will be made' to meet 
this obligation. 

24049(7) To appropriate from the woman's reserve fund 
$170.56 to meet the defiCit in the repair fund for 1922-23. 

24061 (19) To cancel $50 from the present year's appropri
ation to the Hangchow union committee. 
. 24017(5) To approve the following statement of the 
woman's reserve fund: 

Reserve Fund, Woman's 

Balance, Nov. 30, 1923, 
Appropriations, . 

Travel to Huchow: 
Miss A. R. Harris, 
Miss Pauline Harris, 

Taxes on Tsen Tso Yang property for 4 yeats, 
Language appropriation for summer, (1923,) 

Miss Hewey, 
Deficit, woman's committee expense, 1922-23, 

Balance, Feb. 1, 1924, 

Reserye Fund, Woman's 

Balance, Feb. 1, 1924, 
Appropriations cancelled: 

Hangcaow primary school, 
Hangchow union committee 

Refunds, from 1922-23: 
Miss Nash, 
Miss Clark, 
Miss Speiden, 
Miss Jones, 

Appropriations: 
Miss Smith, moving expenses, 
To me.et deficit ill repair fund for 1922-23, 

Balance, June 6, 1924, 

Reserve Fund, General 
Balance, Nov. 2J, 1923, (Dec. bulletin p. 11) 
Cerrec:tiQn in amount appropriated 

to Mr. Decker for language study 

Balance, June 6,1924. 
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$1206.45 

$15.58 
20.52 

9.90 

10.00 
220.26 
930.19 

$1206.45 $1206.45 

$930.19 

300.00 
50.00 

180.00 
74.84 
69.00 

135.73 

47.89 
170.56 

1521;31 

$1739.76 $1739.76 

$34.37 

.12 

$34.49. 



I. General 

24041. To approve grants from the general and woman's 
repair funds for the year 1923-24 as follows: 

Repair Fund, (jeneral 

Appropriation, 1923-24, $1000.00 
Grants: Ningpo, Res. No.2 $80.00 

Sha'~bing 
3 34.50 
I 30.00 

" 
2 30.00 

Kinhwa, " 3 143.00 
2 20,50 

Huchow, 
" 2 270.00 

" 
3 146.55 

Hangchow 
" 

1 73.48 
Mr. Lavers, travel, 5.00 

Balance, June 5. 1924, 166.97 

$1000.00 $1000.00 
Repair Fund. Woman's 

Appropriation 1923-24, $200.00 
Grants, Ningpo, $50.00 

Kinhwa, Mjss Nash, 50.60 
Miss Hewey 8.00 

Huchow, 36.70 
Balance, June 5, 1924, 54.70 

$200.00 $200.00 
Typhoon Fund, (jeneral 

Balance, from 1922-23. $800.00 
Grants: Ningpo, Res. No.1 $19.70 

2 120.00 

Sha'~hing 
.3 20.00 

J' 2 14.48 

Kin'hwa, " 
3 35.13 

" 
2 19.66 

Huchow. " 2 100.00 
Balance, June 5, 1924; 471.03 

$800.00 $800.00 
Typhoon Fund, Woman's 

Balance. from 1922-23 $36.27 
Grant, Miss Hewey, Kinhwa, $36.27 

6. MISCELr.ANEOU~. 

24016{ 4) In accordance with the suggestion from the 
woman's board to request the women workers in the different 
stations to arrange for the observance of Feb. 15 as a special 
<lay of prayer for victory. 
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I. General 

24029. In reply to a request from the secretary of the 
Southern Baptist Mission to appoint Mr. Bakeman as our 
fraternal delegate to the annual meeting of the Central China 
::\1ission, May, 20-22. 

24046. To instruct the reference committee executive to 
make further study of the conditions of making grants from the 
guest allowance fund and to make rcpo:-t. 

24048. To request the woman's committee to make report 
on the feasibility of having the woman's work in Kinhwa sustain 
the same relationship to the Kinhwa station committee as the 
work of the general board. 

24085. To request the National Christian Council to make 
a thoro study of the whole question of securing financial support 
from missions and boards of national cooperative organizations 
and to give to the missions and boards concerned all the assist
ance possible in determining the fair share of each mission or 
board in the support of such organizations. 
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II 

ACTIONS OF CONFERENCE AND ITSCOMMIT'l'EES WHICH 

ARE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE BOARDS. 

B. EDUCA TIONAL 

24010. 'fo approve the action of the executive committee 
of the board of managers of the college as below with the 
additional statement that Dr. Huntley is solely responsible for 
the decision to return to America: 

"Voted, that in view of Dr. Huntley's return to America for 
family reasons, we recommend to the A .. B. F. M. S. that they endeavor 
to make it possible for him to continue his services in the missionary 
cause to which he has already given 35 years of most fruitful service. 
We would prefer to have Dr. and Mrs. Huntley continue with us here 
but we believe it would be a serious loss to the cause in which we are 
engaged if, -being in A.merica, he were not employed in presenting to 
the public the claims of foreign missions. 

"Voted, to request the Northern Board to make available to the 
college Dt'. Huntley's salary when Dr. Huntley finds employment in 
the home land." . 
Reference committee recommends that the salary of Dr. 

Huntley when available shall be used to send out another 
physician with the understanding that when thi3 new man is 
available he or some other doctor in the mission will be designated 
to the college. 

24025. To recommend that the board give assistance for 
expenses of travel only to enable Mr. D. Y. Tsien of the 
Yallgtzepoo center to take two year's graduate study in sociology 
in America beginning in September, 1924. 

24056 ( 14) Altho we are still unable to grant an appro
priation for the Shaohing woman's school, to approve of Mrs. 
F. W. Goddard continuing this school with such funds as she 
has available provided the woman's board approves of the 
securing and use of the funds. 

24057 (15) To approve the recommendations in the minutes 
of the meeting of the hoard of control of the Riverside girls' 
academy, Ningpo, for ~Iay 6, 1924, including the change in 
the constitution providing that property and funds may be 
acquired "in the name of the two cooperating boards." 

24058(16). To approve the recommendations in the minutes 
of the meeting of the board of directors of the Hangchow union 
girls' school of May 23, 1924, with the exception of the proposed 
change in the constitution as follows: "To propose to the 
missions a change in the constitution in order that the term of 
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It Medical~ 

office of merJ.1JJers (Jf the boarq ,n~y nut expire until the close 
or: t~e' annua~"board m·e~t~ng." 

24062 (20) To appr.ove .. a.ctioJ), (18) .. in ~heminu,t~.sof the 
board of managers o.f.. S~ang\iaicQuege as follows: 

"(18) Voted;,to.requestthe W,.A~ R F .. M:- S. to: cOlttinueco--. 
operation,·.in· tbe Shat.Jgh:;t:i coUeg~' without the restrictions .that were 
incHtded;in theii"·resolution o'f'Septetnber; 16-17, 1921." 
Note: V\~e-are'not tecortlmending to tne board to undertake 

any financial obligation at present. 
24077. In case it is' praclica1JI~.to~ conduct~. campaign in 

America in- 1924-25" tor tlk< Nitl'g'po union- middle school~ to 
approve· of! ¥r. H-ylbert· r611laining:in:Am'ericC)rin order ·toa's-sist 
in such campaign. 

24080. To approve the recommendatio.n· in. the minutes of 
the board of managers of the Ningpo unwn. middle school that 
the residence occupjed by l\rIr. Wilcox' be transferred to the use 
of the school provided an appropriation is made avaIlable for 
the purchase of the C. I. M. property. 

24103. To approve the recommendatiuns in the minutes of 
the meetings of the board of directors of the Ningpo union 
middle school for January 9 and :May 6 inc1udingthe budget and 
the. two proposed changes in the con~titution authorizirig. the 
directors to "coopt two other Chinese members" and providing: 
that property and funds may be· acquired and controlled "in 
the name of the two cooperating. boards." 

24105. 1'0 approve the .recommendations in the minutes of 
the meeting: of the board of managers ~of the Shanghai colleg~; 
for· Aprd 16, 1924, with the exception of the action providing 
that the representative of Br{)wn in China shall be. approved by 
both boa·rds and to recommend that the representative of Brown 
in China be a regular appointee of one of the two boards. 

C. MEDICAL. 

24023. To request the board to authorize payment of 
extraordinary medical' bIlls' for 1922-23 as follQws: 

April. 1924 

E. H. CJayton,. 
H: W. necke., 
J. W. Deckeri 
P. R. Bakeman, 
C. H. La'ver~, 
J. V. Latimer, 
C.S. Keen,. 
A. F. Uffo~d"l: 
R: D; Staffos:d,. 

$88.05 
56.04 
80:00 

182.23 
28.20 
76.12 

2ffl/12· 
109.67, 

2015.09 . 



II. Medical 

24040. In view of the letter from the board to Dr. Franklin 
asking if the mission will approve of securing support from the 
China Medical Board for a physician for Ningpo instead of for 
Shaohing, to urge that if pos~iblc' the China Medical Board 
support one doctor in Shaohing and one ill Ningpo, if this is 
impossible that they support a doctor 1n Ningpo .. This action 
does not alter in any other respect previous statements of policy 
in regard to staffing hospitals. 

24059 ( 17) 1'0 request the· woman's board to pay ~he 
extraordinary medical bill of $608.74 for Miss Ann Ruth Harris. 

24088. To request the board to authorize payment of 
extraordinary medical bills as fol1ows : 

Balance 1922-23: 
Mrs. Davies, 
P. R. Bakeman, 

1923-24: 

$119.01 
2432 

H. R. S. Benjamin, 50.24 
Dr. Thomas. 209.30 
Miss Lacey, 26.26 
Miss Ritner, 43.20 

24092. To recommend that oui boarel and mission cooperate 
in the proposed union medical school in Shanghai on the basis 
proposed by St. J0hn's University and published in the pros
.peclus March, 1924, and on the conditions indicated in the 
action ofrefereilce committee, Nov 22-26, 1923, with the under
standing (a) that conditions (2) and (3). are statements of 
policy and (b) that since the Pennsylvania :Mission is a separate 
llnit from the American Church Mission, our participation shan 
become effective as soon as one other mission pledges its 

. cooperation. 

24101. To approve the recommendations in the minutes of 
the meetings of the board of directors of the IIuchow union 
hospital for Nov. 5, and Dec, 3, 1923, and of the informal 
meeting ApI jl 19, 1924, with the exception of the action 
authorizing the porrowing of $36,000 for completing the build
ings before undertaking the campaign for funds among the 
Chinese; to express disapproval that this indebtedness was 
incurred and to send these minutes to the board as information. 

24102 .. To approve the recommendations in the minutes of 
the board of directors of the Ningpo hospital for March 1, 1924, 
with the exception of the action requesting that "two addi tional 
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foreig'n doctors be allocated to .Ningpo at once" and to state to 
the directors that· a recommendation has been sent to the board 
by cable asking for a doctor to be sent to Ningpo this fall. 

E. PROPERTY. 

24001. In view of the offer made by the China Inland 
lVIission to sell to this mission their property in Ningpo for 
$15,100 accompanied by the statement that in case our mission 
cannot undertake to purchase the property within six months it 
will be offered for sale on the open market, to request the board 
to authorize the purchase of the C. I. M. property adjoining our 
residence property in Ningpo on the following conditions: 

(1) That th~ purchase price shall be $15.100 Mex. 
(2) That a rent appropriation for a residence for Mr. Benjamin 

be continued sufficiently large to make the necessary repairs to make 
the property purchased available for residence for two families and 
to pay interest on any balance of the purchase price after the first 
payment. 

(3) That payment be made in accordance with OIle of the fol
lowing alternative plans: 

(a) That a sufficient appropriation be made at cnce to make 
payment in full. 

(b) That a partial payment be made at once and interest paid 
on the balance until full payment can be made. 

(c) That in case the C 1. M. wi.ll agree, interest be paid on 
the full amount of the purchase price until an appropriation can be 
made to meet the same. 

(d) In case no one of the abov~ plans is feasible that the 
residence appropriation of. approximately $6000 for a residence in 
Hangchow be temporarily borrowed and a payment made at once of 
this amount. 

24079. To request the board for authority to dispose of 
mission owned property in Kinhwa as follows: 

(1) That the residence property including the aId chapel on Eu 
Ka and the boys' school property be sold and the proceeds used to 
provide a school plant on the site owned by the mission adjoining the 
church. 

(2) That in case the residence property cannot be sold to ad
vantage the proceeds of the sale of the school property be used to 
make repairs and alterations in the residences and outbuildings to be 
used by the school. 

(3) That the secretary be authodzed with the approval of re
ference committee executive and in consultation with the Kinhwa 
station committee to proceed with the sale of the property on these 
conditions and with plans for the new school plant. 
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.. (~)Th8Lthe~.~~~~. sta,t,io!J; C(lttmliUe~ -be ,~.e~~~~di' to.use 
re.sJqe~ce, ~Q. 3.adJolntpg .th~hospltal'asa woman's'hWfPltatas lopg 
as it se;c;ms rieeded fOf.this-.purpose--and:provided the:buiJifing-s;and 
compo-tind are· kept in repair by. the; committeet from hnspitaliitiuls 

H. GENERAcL. 

2. FURLOUGHS. 

24004. To::. requ~t:- the. bea:rd to~ authorize £urlo~bsas 
follows:. 

. To leave-· in· July, 1924; and' ·return in time iorthe.opening of 
sch'ooI, Sept.;, 1925 : 

Dr. andMrs~ Huizinga 
Mr. and Mrs. Mabee 
M iss Leone -Dahl' 
Miss Gert-erud McOullo.c.b 

Passage borne. in July, 1924: Miss.Mildred Proctor. 

To leave ior a short'furlough of eight months from the field as 
soon after the return of Dr. Grant as satisfactory arrangement can be 
made· for the work in the Ningpo hospital: 

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas. 

24007. To recommend the following furlough·schedule for 
East Chjna~ a five year term with eight months' furlough from 
date of leaving to return to the same port, or a seven year term 
less one hot season wi th fourteen months' furlough from port to 
port. In the case of a missionary who, with the approval of 
ref~{'e"nce committee, plans to take· a. course of study iIi America 
extending over one school year, a term of six years less one hot 
season with furlough of fourteen months from po.rt· {o.port. 
All furlough arrangemen ts are subj ect to the approval ~f reference 
committee. 

24013(1) To recommend that Miss M·cCulloch take her 
fudou~p. in June, 1924. 

240,31. To. request the board to approve of a furlo.Ugh for 
Mrs, Sweet ill the spring of 1924 with the understanding that 
she. will return to the. field after her furlough. 

24086. To. instruct the secretary to send ·to the boards the 
summary as presented ofbaltots ,of conference with the cor
resp~q~I:,.~~, concerning, the. same O!l tpe,retUlll1.t0.tpe field :aftelj' 
furlough of the fa1lID-wing, perSGl'!$ : 
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Dr.]. S. Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. Mabee 
Dr. aud 'Mrs .. Huizinga 
Miss Leone Dahl 
Miss Gertrude McCulloch 
Dr. and Mrs.:Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Mrs,',Sweet 

3. DESIGNATIONS. 

24012. Having been advised that lVfr. Latimer has vresented 
his resignation as a missionary of the society, to recommend to 
the board that' before his resignation becomes effective he be 
Cissigned to the special task, in consultation with reference 
committee, of collecting, tiling and putting in proper shape the 
title deeds to all proFerty owned bytbe board, with residence in 
Shanghai. To request an appropriation'to cover rent for 
residence and the necessary expt::llses conneded withthis special 
task. 

24051 (9) To recommend that Miss Ida 'Bare be clesigl!ated 
to Shaohing for industrial work after a year of language study 
at Nanking. 

24052(10) To recrmmend that :Miss Gates be redesignated 
to H uchow for work in the hospital. 

.24053(11) To recommend that Miss Harriet Brittingham 
be redesignated to Shaohing for community welfare work. 

24054(12) To recommend that Miss Ann Ruth Harris 
return to Hangchow this fall for community welfare work. 

24069. To recolilmend that !vIr. and :Mrs. N~sn1ith . be 
,transferred to the evangelistic work in Hangchow to take eff:ect 
September 1. 

24071. To recommend that Mi5S Irving be transferred to 
,the Kinhwa hospital after January 1,1925, and that Miss PauUne 
Harris be designated to the Ningpo hospital'to fill the vacahey. 

24093. To recommend that ,Dr. and Mrs. 'Barlow be 
designated to the union medical 'school with .the expectation that 
Dr. Barlow will be able fo,take IIp 'this' work 'prefera;biy not 
later than Jauuary I, '19~5,providedth~t before Dr. Barlow is 
transferred thet:e shall ,be four tinits ,p1edg.ed to cooperation. 

24~9. Tore'commend'the following designations: 
.Mr. and !vIrs. Anclerson.to ·the c~l1ege 
'br.,and Mrs. Cran'tto lhe 'N'ingpo hospital. 
'1)r. arid Mrs. Goddard to the"Sba'1hihg 'hospital. 
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4. ApPROPRIATIONS. 

24032. In c011l,.ection with an action of the woman's board 
taken February 12 and a covering letter dated February 26, to 
instruct the secretary to write a letter to the' secretary of the 
woman's board explain,ing in full the situation leading up to the 
recommendations of the woman's and reference committees in 
1922-23 and 1923-24 that in the present financial crisis certain 
workers should be allowed to render service temporarily to 
other mis~ions with the understanding that the remuneration for 
such service should be used to obviate iurther reductions in 
the work of the mission . 

. 24033. To reque~t the board to make an appropriation for 
plant for the X orth Shanghai Church of $30,000 gold to be made 
available in three annual payments with the understanding that 
if and when special funds to cover this need are secured this 
appropriation will revert to the board. 

24038. To recommend to the board that :Miss Dorothy C. 
Lloyd upon her marriage to lVIr. Helfrich be appointed an 
associate missionary and in view of her transfer from the Yale 
Mission after one year on the field spent in the language school, 
to recommend that our board make equitable financial adjust
Inent with the trustees in America of the Yale in China Mission. 

24055 (13) To instruct the trEasurer to return to the 
woman's board the amount received from Ginling for :Miss 
Anna Clark's ~alary, 

24067- To send a cable to Dr. Goddard to the effect that 
Yuih Dzae academy will be conducted for another two years at 
least as a senior middle school and to request that the specific of 
'$500 gold be made available at once if approved by the board. 

24076. To request the woman's board to make a special 
appropriation of $600 ($200 for 1923-24 and $400 for 1924-25) 
to provide a second Chinese nurse for the Kinhwa hospital on 
the following conditions: 

(1) That one trained Chinese nurse will be secured by the 
hospital at once from hospital funds. 

(2) That this special appropriation will be reduced or discon
firmed as soon as it is possible to meet this extra expense from the 
total funds available for the Kinhwa station work. . 

(3) That a second foreign nurse will not be n.eeded for Kinhwa 
and the mission may expect to withdraw the foreign nurse when it is 
evident that these two trained Chinese nurses can assume. responsibility 
for the work. . 
24082. To call the attention of the board to the fact that 

there is a balance in the typboon fund of $471.03 and to request 
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that this amount be left in the hands of the mis'3ion for use as 
required during the next few years for further typho~n aiid flood 
damages. ' 

24094. To request an appropriation of $1800~to- -cover 
expenses of moving and rent in Shanghai for Dr.' and Mrs. 
Barlow to Oct. 31. 1925. 

24098. To approve the budgets f'or the China Baptist 
Council and the China Inter-mission Comrpittee and the requests 
for all China appropriations found in th~'minutes of the meeting 
of the China inter-mission meeting, :lYI9Y 23, 1924. 

24018(6) To make the following requests for appropria
tions for 1924 25: 

Summary of 'Requests for Appropriations 
from the Woman's Society 

1924-25 

Field Total 
Appro. In- De- Re}W'stcd 
1923-24 crease crease ?4-25 

---
Evangelistic ,York, 2058 206 1852 
Day schools, 3967 2161 1806 
Boarding schools, 11469 197 11666 
"Voman's schools, 4083 310 4393 
:rvredical, 2667 160 282i 
Woman's committee expense, 450 50 500 
Student ioan, 400 400 
Hangchow union com. 100 100 
Repair fund, 200 200 
Reserve fund, #& 139 250 389 --

25533 967 2467 24033 
Less refund expected from 

salary, 1500 --
Appropriation in gross, 24033 24033 
Special items: 

Contract Medical Service, 
Nanking 400 400 
Hangchow 100 100 

Ginling College, 3000 3000 
Union nurse training school 5000 5000 
Language study @ $500 per 

new appointee, 300 300 
Total appropriations, 32333 1467 2767 32533 
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"P1643. : To app:rove the' following' Hst o:t tequ~stsTor. wark
. 'ers and'increases'in'approprif1tiOl'lS f6r'l924~25 ftom lhe,'general 
board: 

1. 
'2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

-Requ'eab for Wdrke_~.arid··Inc·re'aaes in Appropriati'on 
lArra.pd~ill,tbe:-Oraer'of;Precedenc-e. 

Evange!ist, Huchow. 
Phy'-sician, Ningpo, t{):be~s:upp.o·rted by the C.M.B. 
'Physician, ;Shaooing~ 'to be supported by the C.-M.B. 
Pbysician, to be 'supported by the salary previously available 

for Dr. McKenzie. 
Physician, :ShanghaiCollege, to be supported by the 

salary previously available for Dr. Huntley. 
Increases in.appropriations: 
(1) Property equipment fund, 
(2) Seminary graduates' fund, 
. (3) Miscellaneous, 

a. Student loan fund, 
·b. Ningpo community center, 
c. Shanghai church rent, 

-d. Annual conference meeting 
expenses, 

$350 
500 
400 

500 

Summary of Requests for Appropriations 

from the General Society 

1924-25 

$2000 
2000 

1750 
$5756 

Note: This summuy is on t'le basis of receiving the same gr:and 
!otal of appropriations for 1924~25 as for 1923-24 including appropriations 
In &"ross and special items with the exception of the ~01l0Willg item~, (1) 
reSIdence rent~, (2) contract medical service for Hangchow, (3)language 
study ana· (4) the Univ. of Nanking. Requests for increases above this 
grand total are found in action 24)43 above. 

Evangelistic work, 
Day schools, 

, -Boarding schools, 
1v.tedical work, ' 
R~pair fund, 
General .items, 
Reserve (<<pd baJancc, 

Field Total 
Appro. Iu- Dc- Requested 
1923-24 crea$e crease :192~72S 

$24106 $3341 $1981 -·$25466 
600 600 
1331527~ 10535 
1723 1723 
1000 200 1200 
4510 -!t72 5482 
828-:'248 1076 

.-~propr~s i~gross in-
. cluding.:.the reserve fund, $46082 $49'61 $4Ytn '$46€>'82 
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'Special items: 

Rent, mission residences, 
Wayhmd'English teacher, 
Ufliv. of Nanking, 

Coritract medical service: 

6220 
1800 
3000 

Nanking, 600 
H-angchow, 

Qollege- and Seminary, 9000 
Guest allowance, 200 
Huchow union hospital 800 
Language study @ $500 per 

person, $1000 per family, 500 

Total special items, 
Grand total appropriations, 
Increases requested, 

action No. 24043 above, 

$22120 
$68202 

Total appropriation reques'.ed 1924-25, 

_$525 

4000 

100 

$4625 

500 

6745 
1800 
7000 

600 
100 

9000 
200 
800 

$500 $26245 
$72327 

5750 

$78077 

5. REQUESTS FOR \~TORKERS AND BUILDINGS. 

24027 To authorize the secretary to send a cablegram to 
the board requesting that an evangelistic missionary be sent to the 
field thi s fall and a physician, provided the China 'l\1edic~1 Board 
wiII cooperate in the support of the physician. 

24063 (21) To add to the list of needs for workers two 
"rOmell doctors for station hospital work. 

6. MISCELLANEOGS 

24005. To' approve the plan of the board of holding in 
America in the near future a_'general cunference of mission secre
taries and other representatives of the missions for the ·purpose 
of. di scussing with. board ·representatives some oi ,the larger q ues
tions of administration and policy. 

24006. To appr.ovethe:nwdTfied,·schedu1e uf'.retiring allow
ances adopted by-,the board witl'rtheexception of the' provision 
that the retiring allowance 'for 'widows 'shalt he m'~de. a matter of 
conference with representatives of the woma·ri.'s'boaid.We believe 
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that widows of missionaries under the general beard should be 
cared for by the general board. \Ve urge that the board either 
by itself or in cooperation with the ministers' and missionaries' 
benefit board undertake the plan of placing all retiring mis
sionaries, whether on account of age or health, {In a pension 
basis. 

24G08. To express approval of the statement in the August, 
1923, lVlessenger with regard to the solicitation of specifics by mis
sionaries and to state that it is the purpose of the East China 
:Mission to cooperate fully with the board in this respect. 

24009. To express approval of the suggested modification 
of the statement of policy of the A. B. F lV1. S. as announced 
in the August, 1923, Messenger. 

24011. To approve the financial policy a~ adopted by the 
board May 8, 1923, and announced in the August, 1923, l\1essen
ger, and to pledge the cooperation of this mission in making ef
feclive the new policy but to call attention to the following 
considerations: 

(a) That the proposed item for build'ng and equipment needs 
"aimed at during this period as not less than $25,000 or more than 
$50,000" is inadequate. This i:. true even when this amount is added 
to the $100,000 suggested as to be available from the supplemental 
funds. This estimate of $50,000 in the regular budget should be doub
led in the course Of this five year period. 

(b) The amount of the "reserve for stablizing the total regular 
budget income" should de definitely fixed at an early date and should 
be adequate for the purpose in mind. the same is true regarding the 
"reserve to meet adjustments on account of previous budgets." 

(c) It is desirable that' more definite plans shol1ld be worked 
out Cit an early date for the use of the income of the supp!ementa I 
fund and that full anncuncement shall be made to the missions of 
the same. 

(d) That in our judgement the most effective cooperation in 
the carrying out of this policy is possible only on the condition 
that the board will give reasonable assurance that in making the re
organization and readj ustments in its work as calIeJ for in the 
announced plan, (II, A. 2), it call count upon the transfer of salary 
appropriations if and when available to work appropriations within 
the total operating budget of the mission. This will mean that if the 
sending out of new appointees, must be "without net increase in the 
annual appropriations to the mission" the retirement or loss of mission
aries, thus making available salary appropriations, shall be without 
a net decrease in the annual appropriations to the mission. 

(e) That we emphatically sta te that in our opinion the providing 
of plant and equipment for all forms of field work iuEast China is 
the most urgent next step which the board should undertake at the 
,'ery earliest date. 
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(£) That our approval of the financial policy of the board as 
announced in the August, 1923, Messenger, is voted with the convic
tion that provision of plant and equipment is basic and that such prov
ision is one of the most potent factors in hastening the assumvtion by 
the Chinese of responsibility for the annual cost of work conducted 
by them. That until this particular need is met increases in annual 
~ppropriations will not realize a proportionate increase in efficiency 
in the work and, therefore. will not give added satisfaction to mis
sionaries and Chinese workers. 
24035. To recommend that the board approve the plan of 

Mrs. C. S. Keen remaining temporarily in Nanking in the 
service of the woman's auxiliary of the University of Nanking 
with the understanding' that so long as she remains in that posi
tion no aHowallce will be needed except the regular children's
allowance; should conditions change and an allowance be needed 
for Mrs. Keen or an additional al10wance be needed for the 
children J due consideration will be gi ven to such needs at the time. 

24087 To request the board to send to the field the power 
of attorney in duplicate in accordance with the suggestion in a 
letter hom Dr. Huntington, April 17, and to authorize the re
ference committee executive to send such further suggestions 
regarding the power of attorney as a further study of the subject 
may suggest. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 'WHICH H'AVE .BEEN J~~ITJIER ApPROvED 

OR ',DrsAPPROVED By 'THE 'BOARDS. 

,B. EDUC'A TIONAL . 
. 23261. re Assistance to:Dr.Y. Y.Ying ofShaohing

Board ·grants assistance for one year, of gladuate study in 
medicine in America beginning in 'September, 1924, provided 
the amount available in ,the Oriental Student fund'for '1924-25 
permits of this appropriation, it being understood that Dr.F. W 
Goddard will provide both the outward and homeward passage 
money. 

23237. re Plan for Christian normal school for 'boys in 
Huchow-Approval is given. to this plan with the understanding 
that the board cannot cooperate in the' support of this school 
except as its share of the expenses can be met from the 
rent of the middle school for boys in Huchow including 
residence and provided that enough of the denominational 
boards concerned to insure success to the enterprise join in the 
support of the institution. 

232.38. re Plan for Yuih Dzae academy-Approval is 
given to the plan as outlined in 'this action, 

24010. re Resignation of Dr. H untley-The Board express
es regret at hearing of the contemplated retirement of Dr. 
Huntley and hopes he will yet find it possible to remain in his 
present position at Shanghai College. The board is unable 
to give any assurance of employment in the denomination in 
America. The cost of return passage will be met by the board 
on recommendation of reference committee. The board also 
:expresses readiness to allow the usual home salary and children's 
ailowance for a period of six montlis from the date of sailing 
from Shanghai. 

E. PROPERTY 

24001. re Transfer of $6000 Mex. available for residence 
in l-Iangchow to Ningpo-Secretary Franklin was asked to 
confer with representatives of the East China mission concern
ing this transfer provided the use of the funds in Hangchow 
in the near future is ·not d~emed practicable. 

H. GENERAL. 

2. FURLOUGHS 

23213. re Furlough of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton-Appro\-ed. 
23214. re Furlough of Dr. Grant-.Approved. 



III. General. 

24004. Re , retqrl1~ to America of I\liss :Mildreq PrQctor~ 
furlOugh of Dr., and,' M'rs~ THomas, Dr. and' 'MrS. Huizinga,. 
M'r; and MrS': :Mahee;Miss Leone Dah'1and'Miss j\1cCulloch
ApPrGvcd •. 

3.- D.ESIGNATIONS~ 

23216 ( 5S) re De:signa~ion of-·· M lSS Cressey to· Kiinhwa
Board: approves- with tIie: understanding that ·she ·retains her 
relation to the woma~"s·· society. The general society agrees 
to;reimburseothe womall's<soeiety fOl":its"share of Miss Cressey's 
passa~ to a1;1d' from the field in the proportion that the time 
he-l'-'seF\"j~e for the J soc.::iety bears to her time on the field this 
term and' also ma1fe~ an appropriation for:' sala.ry,' at the rate
of $800 gold'per year' from ,Feb: 1'5,1924., to Oct. 31, 1924. 

2321T reo Designation of Mr. LMimer to serve as acting 
mission treasurer-Not app,loved.' 

24012. re Rel,1lO;V.a.1. of Mr. Latimer to Shanghai-Board 
apprQves..;removal' from. Hangchow and authorizts 1tlr. Latimer 
to reside for. the present in SbanghC!i and' to engage in the 
special, work of collecting and translating the deeds to property 
owned by the society in East China and of securing and 
arranging other needed information, regarding such property 
as recommended by reference committee and Secretary Franklin. 
Authorization is given for the rental of a residence for Mr. 
Latimer and his family and for an appropriation not to exceed 
$1000 ~lex. for Chinese; assistance, travel and other necessary 
:-!xpense involved in this. work,~ this appro!,riation to be in 
addition to the regularappropriatioI! to the East China mission 
for the current year. Further consideration of the relation of 
Mr. Latimer to the society is deferred until the return of 
SecretaryFranklin to New York. 

re Designation of :Miss Brittingham-The woman's board 
asks the foreign secretary to try to make arrangements so that 
l\tIiss Brittingham may be free to do the work with children 
for which she is best,fitted. 

4. ApPROPRIATION S. 

23182. re AdjU$tment with the University of Nanking 
for the Jo,ss of, the, SerYKeS of ,Mr. l{een-In view of the 
preference of' the University of Nanking for an appropiation 
of ,$2500 ,gold per. year, tbe. B6a~4 is prepared to make a proper 
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financial adjustment if a standard is to be fixed for all boards 
when they supply the salary of a teach~r rather than the teacher. 

23241. re Increased appropriation tothe Sbanghai American 
School-The board approves the plan of the Shanghai American 
School to make its reduction in fees for children of missionaries 
uniform for all sections of China, and ·the further plan that 
the appropriations of the missiun boards concerned' shall be 
prorated on the basis of these reduc:tions according to the 
number of pupils in the school from the missions of each 
board. In accordance with this action an appropriation of 
$2216 gold additional to $2084 gold included in the schedul~, 
is made to meet the full· estimated share of the board in the 
support of the SellOO} for 1923-24. In making payment to the 
Shanghai American School, the mission treasurer shall make 
payment only for pupil~ actually in the school in 1923-24 and 
make adjustment with the home'treasury accordingly. 

23262. re Order of precedence-Board approves in general 
the proposal to establish an order of precedence in requests for 
increases in appropriations and fol' new appointees and will give 
due consideration to the order of these 'requests as established 
by the mission. 

re Increased ar:propriation for rebidence rents-Increase to 
$7880 I\1:ex. granted. 

re Cance!lation of ~1iss Anna Clark's salary -In view of 
the cancellation of this salary the field is asked to make the 
necessary adjustments ,vith Gin1ing College. 

re Property fund fees, University of Nanking-':"The board 
concurs in the action of the trustees of the University of 
~anking making the $200 property fund fce payable on the 
field. 

6. IvhsCELLAN1tOU~. 

2384( 17) re Servic.e of Miss Schultz with the Methodist 
board-The woman's board corrects its earlier action regarding 
Miss Schultz Ly stating that her service for the :Methodist board 
may lJe entirely undet-its direction. 

23157 (37) re Transfer of Miss Helen Clark-Board sends 
ratification of the cable transferring Miss Clark to help Miss 
Jones in' secretariaI,~·ork in Huchow. 

23161. re Resignation of Miss Helen Rawlings-Accep'ted. 
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Committee Meetings. 

The following committee meetings have been held since the 
last report: 

Reference committee executive, January 5. Shaohing. 
Present: lViessrs. Ufford, \Vilcox, and the secretary. 
Mr. Hansoll voted later by correc:pondence. 
Actions taken: (1) - (3). 

Reference committee executive, January 29, Shanghai. 
Pre:;ent: rvlessr:3 Ufford, \Vilcox, Hanson and the secretary. 
Actions taken: (4) (6) 

Referenc,~ committee, Feb. 9-12, Shanghai. 
Present: Messrs. Ufford, \Vilcox, Bromley, Kasmith, Latimer, 

Hanson. !vIrs. Barlow, .l\liss Zimmerman and the secretary. 
Actions taken: 24001 - 24028. 

Reference committee executive, March 28-29, Shanghai. 
Present: l\1essrs. Ufford, \Vilcox and H ans(,n. ~nd the 

secretary. 
Actions taken: (7) - (25) 

Student loan committee, May 29, Ningpo. 
Present: Messrs. WIlcox, Gustafson, Miss Zimmerman, 

and Miss Ritner the secretary. 
Actions taken will be reported.in the September bulletin. 

\,yoman's committee, Feb 1-2, Shanghai. 
Present: l\tlis.:5 Peterson, Mi')s Droz, lVIiss Shoemaker,1frs. 

Barlow and Miss Zimmerman. 
Actions taken: (1) - (6) 

Reference committee executive, June 4, Shanghai. 
Present: Messrs. Ufford Wilcox, Hanson and the secretary. 
Actions taken: (26) - (34) 
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C«;mlDii"ee Meetings-

\Voman~.s committee1 June 4, Shang~ai. 
Present: Miss Peterson, "Miss Droz, l\1:iss Slioemaker, Mr? 

Barlow an~. "Mi~s ,Zi~merman. 
Actions taken: e7} - (22") 

Reference committee, June 5-9, Shanghai. 
Present: Messrs. Ufford. Wilcox,... Bromley, Nasmith, Lea(h," 

Latimer, Hanson, Mrs. Barlow, Miss Zimmerman and" the 
secretary. 

Actions taken: (correspondence 24029)24030-24107. 



Association Ex~cutive Committee 

Minutes. 

Note: By mistake in printing the minutes of the association 
executive committee for Dec. 6, 1923, in the December bulletin, 
actions (63) to (65) were omitted and these numbers were 
given to other actions which should have been numbered from 
(66) to (69). See page 48 of the December, 1923, bulletin. The 
actions omitted are as fol1ows: 

(63) . That a spe~ial committee be appointed to con fer 
\\"lth the student loan comittee to secure better relations between 
these two committee~. Committee: Mr. Bau and :Mr. Uftord. 

(64). To request l\1r. Bakeman to serve as evangelistic 
advisor. 

(65). To changoe the fiscal year for the home mission 
society, the association expense and ("hapet building and loan 
fund to end I\1,arch 31. 

The association met in Shaohsing April 5-9. 1924. 
Chinese delegates, men 93 women 29 total 122 
JvIissionaries, 6 2 8 

Total delegates, 99 31 130 
Guests, 3 11 14 

Total present, 

Officers and Committees: 
Moderator, 
Vice-moderator, 
Assistant Recording 

secretary, 
Recording secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Executive Committee: 

Mr. Y. s. Sung, 
Mr. T: L. Sze, 
Mr. C. F. Song, 
Rev. T. S. Dzing, 
Rev. '1'. C. \\Tu, 
Rev. C. D. Tsoh, 
Rev. K. S. Ts'ih 

102 

Rev. C. L. Bromley 
Rev. A. F. Ufford, 
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Rev. M. S. Fan 
Rev. K. T. Dzing 
Rev. W. D. Ying 

Mr. C. B. Wu 
Mr. T. E. Tsiang 

Kinhwa 1925 
HudlOW 1925 
Hangchow 1925 
Shaohing 1926 
Shanghai 1926 
Huchow 1927 
Niogpo 1927 
Ningpb 1924 
Shaobin"g 1926 
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Associ~tion program committee: 

Mr. T. E. Tsiang, Hangchow 
Rev. \V D. Ying, Shaohing 

Student Loan Committee: 
Rev. T. C. Bau, 

Chekiang Fedenitioll: 
Hangchow 

Rev. C. D. Tsoh, Huchow 
Rev. T. C. Bau, Hangchow 

Summer Preachers' Conference: 
Rev. T. C. Wu, Shanghai 

China Baptist Council: 
Rev. T. C. \Vu, Shanghai 
Rev. T. C. Bau. Hangchow 

Board of Directors Shanghai College: 

1925 
1926 

1925 
1926 

1925 
Ex-officio 

Rev. T. C. Bau, IIangchow 1925 
Mr. C: F- Song, Hangchow. "1927 

Board of Directors Ningpo Union Middle School: 
Rev. T. C. Wu, Shanghai 1927 

Board of Directors, Riverside Girls School: 
1\1 r. Y C. \\Tu, 1927 

Note: The minutes of the association are printed in the 
"Chinese bulletin. The above facts are given here for inf ormatiol1_ 

The association executive committee of the Chekiang 
Shanghai association met in the Do Fong-keo church, Shaohing, 
-on April 4, 1924. 

Present: Messrs. K. S. T5'ih, T. C. \Vu, Y P l\Ja, Y. C, 
Shen, M. S. Van, A. F. Ufford, C L. Bromley, J. T. Proctor 
,and T. C. Bau. 

In the absence of the chairman, Mr. Tsoh, because of sick
ness, lifr. T. C. Wu was elected chairman. 

The meeting was opened with prayer by Mr. Ts'ih. 

The minutes of the last session, Dec. 6-7, were read and 
approved. 

The following reports were received .: 

Mr. Bau reported on the conditions of the home mission 
work in Di-pu and Shao-fong. 

Mr. Ma reported for the specia:l committee on scholarships 
in mission schools for the children of preachers~ He reported 
that since each institution has its own rules it is impossible to 
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have a uniform method and recommended that the committee 
present the matt.er to the organization of middle school principals 
.and report later. 

Mr. Bau reported for the stewardship committee that the 
religious education group in the college has been requested to 
prepare a course of study for use in the churches and that tracts 
.are in preparation to be distributed among the churches. 

It was reported that the pastor's manual prepared by ~1r. 
Bau has been sent to the China Baptist Publication Society in 
Canton and that it will be published soon. It was stated that 
the appropriation from the reserve fund of $30 for this purpose 
can thus be returned to the reserve fund. 

The special committee appointed to secure an evangelist for 
the Kinhwa city church reported that Mr. \Vang Dzen-ao has 
been secured for that position after his graduation in June. 

The treasuret's report for the home mission society, the 
chapel building fund, the association expense and reserve fund 
were read. 

Mr. Bau presented a rcport of the chapels which had been 
built during tht year in Ningpo. 

The following actions \ivere taken: 
(70) That the debt of $160 on the building of the Shao-fong 

chapel be paid from the chapel building fund to be collected 
during the year 1924-25. 

(71) That the election of-district pastors for the various 
districts be approved as follows: 

Ningpo, Pa:;tor Nee Gee-fu 
Shaohing, Pastor Dzing Kung-dong 
Ruchow, Pastor Tsoh Chien-dong 

(72) Because of the lack of progress in the Di-Pll church 
and because of the difficulty in securing a man i.o s(rve as 
evangelist, it was voted to make no designation to that church 
for the current year and it was recommended that the association 
shall send a special committee to visit Di-pu and to report on the 
'Conditions there at the next anllual meeting. 

(73) That the failure to send an evangelist to Di-pu does 
not mean that the work of the home mission society is to be 
decreased as the committee plan~ to open a new center for 
evangelistic work in that district. The attention of the churches 
is called to the fact that all cuntributions for the home mission 
society should be continued as formerly. 
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(74) To request the district pastor 01 Huchow to superyise 
the work of the home mission society, his travel expenses to be 
paid by the society. 

(75) To instruct the finance committee in making a budget 
for the home mission society to make provision for the salary of 
two men as formerly. 

(76) To appoint a speCial committee to prepare rult!s fOr 
the guidance of the committee and of the chuTches in the erection 
of new chapels. Committee: Mr. Bait and 1V1r. Proctor. 

(77) To refer to the Chekiang federation connell the 
question of the publication of the Chekiang church magaZIne and 
its support, whet her by subscriptions or from special funds. 

(78) To recommend to the district executive committee that 
in each district a special conlrnittee be appointed to take up with 
the principals of middle- schools the questio11 of free scbolarships 
for the children of preachers. 

(79) To request the two secretaries tagether with the 
district pastors to make a study of the whole question of pensions 
for preachers or their families and to report to this committee at 
its next meeting. 

(80) '1'0 approve of the closing and disorganization of the 
Kong~keo church in the Kingpo field and of the Tong-pu 
chU'rch in the Shaohing field. 

(81) To request Mr. Bau and Mr. Proclor to visit the 
Kinhwa distr,ct within this month and to report on the con
ditions there specially in the Tang-chi and Lan-chi churches. 

(82) 111 accordance with previous action, it was voted 
to request the !ransfer to Huchow of lVlr. Mo Wei-kong as 
soon as possible in view of the gl'eat need in some parts of the 
Huchow field. 

(83) The advisory committee was given authority to take 
up with the 'graduates of the religious education group in the 
college the question of their work with power to agree upon 
their de:-:igna tion. 

(84) The budget of the home mission society was approved 
for recommendation to the a~sociation. 

The fo'llo\ving action's were taken by the assodation in 
annual meeting: 

'(85) The: rule's for the election o'fmembers oJ the associa
tion executive comrnittee were adopted as reported by the 
special committee, (See action (48), December, 1923, bulletin:~ 
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pp. 41-42) with the exception that paragraph (g) was changed 
1:0 read as follows: HThe nominating committee shall nominate 
two persons from each district in which a vacancy occurs; in 
.addition to the nominations made by the nominating committee 
other persons may be nominated by members of t.he association. 
From all the nominations thus made the association shall elect 
·one person for each vacancy, thE: persons nominated or elected 
n~ay be either preachers or la}men but at least two members of 
the executive committee must be laymen." 

(86) To appr.ove the budgets of, the home mission society, 
the association expense, the associ~tion s(cretary, ~nd the chapel 
buildiD;g fund and to request the districts to make plans to collect 
these fumIs. (See budgets p. 38- 43) 

(87) To appoint Mr. Bau and Mr. Tsoh a spe.l~jal committee 
to investigate the conditions in the Di-pu church and to report 
plans for the future work of the society at the annual meeting 
-of the assQciation in 1925. 

After the adjournment of the association, the new executive 
-committee met. Wednesday, Apri19. -

Present: Messrs. K. S. Ts'ih~ T. S. Dzil1g, Y. S. Sung. T. 
L. Sze, C. F. Song. A. F. U[ford, J. T, Proctor and T. C. Bau. 

The following officers and committees wore elected: 

Chai fma,n, Rev. T. C. \V u 
Recording Secreta1Y, )Vlr. T. L. Sze. 

The following a.ction~ were tqkep. : 
(1) That because of reduced appropriation for committee 

-.expense no ];egular meeting of the cOlnmittee be held in June. 
(2) To appoint Messrs Tsoh, 'l's'ih andlJfford as the 

advisory committee of the as.sociation secretary and to authorize 
this committee to act for the as.sociation executive committee 
un\il·its.next meeting. 

Adjourned. 
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Advisory Committee 
of the 

Association Executive Committee 
Minutes. 

The advisory commi ttee of the as~ociation executive com
mittee met in the offiee of Mr. Proctor, 23 Yuen Ming Yuen Road,. 
Shanghai, Tuesday, June 12, at 9: 30 a. m. 

Present: IVlessrs, C. D. Tsoh, K. S. Ts'ih, A. F. Ufford,. 
J. T. Proctor and T. C. Ba 11. 

Mr. Bakeman and Mr. Decker were invited to sit with the 
committee in the afternoon session. 

Mr. Tsoh wa!' elected chairman of the advisory committee 
and Mr. Bau recording secretary. 

Prayer was offered by Mr. Ts'ih. 
The following reports were received: 
Mr. Bau reported conditions in the Kinhwa field and made 

certain recommendations with regard to the evangelistic work. 
Mr. Proctor also reported the results of his visit with Mr. Bau 
to Kinhwa .and called attention to the actions of reference com
mittee regarding the Kinhwa work. 

Mr. Batt reported that the estimated income from churches. 
in the budget for association expense as adopted hy the association 
had been approved by the Kinhwa and N ingpo district committees 
but that no report had yet been made from the Hangchow, 
Shaohing, I!uchow and Shanghai committees. 

Mr. Bakeman reported that arrangements had been made for 
the designation of the four seminary graduates as follows: 

Mr. Wang Dzen-att, to the Kinhwa district for the city 
church. 

Mr. Van Dzioh-koh, to the Hangchow district for the 
Zwen Yui-chao church. 

Mr. Chiu Ts-dollg, to Wayland Academy as director of 
religious education. 

Mr. Chang Ching-yu, to teach in the Kashing middle 
school. 

Mr. Bakeman reported that arrangements had been made 
for the summer work of seminary students. 

The following actions were taken: 
(3) That since Mr. Wang Dzen-au, who has been desig

nated by this committee to Kinhwa, has been directly approached 
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by the Kinhwa station committee and definite arrangements made 
reg'arding his salary, travelling expenses, etc., this .c(lmmittee 
will not need to make any arrangements for his expenses but the 
Kinhwa committee is requested in the future to present all its 
recommendations regarding evangelistic work to the association 
executive committee fur its approval. 

(4) That this committee approves of the invitation of the 
Hangchow Zwen Yui-chao church to :rvrr. Van Dzioh-koh to
become pastor of that church. 

(5) This committee approves of the following arrangements 
for ~llmmer work of students in the religious education group: 

Yu Teh-hwon. Shaohing. 
Kwoh Kwen-ing, Hangchow. 
\Vu Kah-ming, Huchow. ~ 
Nyi Teh Pao, Shaohing. 
Wang Suh-yuon, Ningpo. 

(6) That a special committee be appointed to study the 
future plans, policy, and attitude of the association for the 
education of preachels and to report to this committee at its 
next meeting. 

Committee: 11essrs. Bau, Bakeman, Decker and Tsoh. 
(7) In view of the fact that no appropriation is made this 

year from the international committee for the Daily Vacation 
Bible Schools, the secretary \vas requested to promote the 
organization of schools in the association and authorized to 
send letters to all the chapels and churches advising the opening 
of as many free schools as possible without receiving any 
a ppropriati on. 

(8) In view of the. fact that two preachers have died in 
the N ingpo field within a month, the action previously taken for 
the transfer to Huchow of Mr. Mo \-Vei-kong is rescinded but 
the Ningpo committee is requested to release one man or the 
salary of a man to the HudlOW district. Mr. Tsoh and Mr. 
Decker were appointed a special committee to make arrangements 
for such transfer with instrttctions to report to this committee 
at its next meeting. 

(9) In reply to the request of the Ningpo district committee 
for the recognition of the new student church organized in the 
Ningpo junior middle school, a special committee was appointed 
to make investigations and to make recommendation as to the 
adm1ssion to the association in 1925. 
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Committee: Messrs. U fford and Bau. 
(10) At the request of the NillgpO district commiUee this 

committee approves of the acceptance of the resignation 01 Mr. 
G. F. Nee as district pastor to take effect at the end of June, 1924. 

(11) That the salary of Mr. Van Dzioh-koh until the end 
of October shall be provided by the Zwen Yui-chao church 
without additional appropriation with the understanding that the 
question of additional appropriation may come up agfain in 
November. 

( 12) That the request of the Ningpo district for an 
additional appropriation be referred for consideration to the 
finance committee in making appropriations for next year. 

(13). In view of the information from the board in 
America that there will be no change in appropriations for the 
comit~ year, the secretary was instrl1cted to send notice to all 
the di.3tricts that the consideration of special increases or 
decreases in appropriations must be postponed until the next 
meetitlg. 

Adjourned. 
Reserve Fund, Association 
Dec. 7, 1923 to Apr. S. 1924 

Balance, Dec. 7, 1923, 
Appropriations cancelled, 

Shaohing evangelistic., 
Printing, pastor's manual, 

Appropriations: 
Expenses of retreat Jan. 15, 

Balance, April 5, 1924. 

242.42 

37.80 
30.00 

$ 31022, 
Assoch,tion Secretary Expense Report 

Nov. I, 1922 to Oct. 3I, 1923 

Appropriation, 1922-23 
Balance, 1921-22 
Association secretary-

, Salary 12 months @ $80 
Rent 5 months @ $15 - 75 

3" 19 - 57 
4" 24 - 96 

Deficit, Oct. 31, 1923 

$ 600.00 
503.57 

-84.43 
, . 

$ 120.00 
190.22 

$ 310.22 

$ 960.00 

22ROO 

$1188.00 $Il88.00 
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Association Secretary Expense8udget 
Nov. I, 19.23, to Oct. 31, 1924. 

Appropriation, 1923-24, 1308.00 
Expenditures-

Salary @ $80.00 
Rent (iJ $24.00 
Miscellaneous 

$1308.00 
Association Expense Report 

Nov. I, 1921, to Dec. 3,1, 1922. 

Appropriation 1921-22. to Dec. 31, 1922, 
Appro~ from reserve fund, 
Balance from Dec. 31, 1921, 
Received from churches: 

~ingpo 
Hangchow 

~-\ssociation minute iees, 
CotJ;lmittee ~x;pellse, 
Printing, 
Secretary's expense, 

Travel, 
Clerical help salary, 
Postage, 
Stationery, 

Appropriation to ass~. secy. expense 
Balance, Dec. 31. 1922 

9.50 
1.50 

24.37 
5.00 
5.02' 

25.05 

$ 883.00 
275.00 

9.84 

l~.OO 
33.00 

$1211.84 
Association Expense R.ep.ort 
Jan. I, 1923, to Mar. 3.1, 1924. 

Balance, Dec. 31, 1922, $ 85.88 
Appro. 1922-23 to Mar. 31, 1924, ~83.()0 
Appro. from reserve fun,d) Dec. 1923, 250.00 
Received from churches: 

NifJgpo 
Shaohing 
Kinhwa 
Huchow 
H~ngchow 
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26 .. 00 
30.0D 
15.00 
11.00 
36.06 118.00 

960.00 
288.00 

bO.OO 

$1308.00 

$ 350.59 
212.36 

59.44 

503.57 
85.88 

$1211.84 
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Committee Expense, 
Travel, 
Expenses of association. 

Printing, 
Secretary's Expense, 

Travel, 
Clerical help, 
Stationery, 
Miscellaneous, 
Postage etc. 
Association expensf', 

Deficit, March 31, 1924, 

Note: 
Deficit .. March 31, 1924, above, 

368.22 
76.80 

312.60 
75.00 
42.50 
34.45 
45.85 

446.34 
$1183.22 

Special appropriation necessary 1924-25 336.34 
Deficit carried forward to year April, 1924, 

to April, 1925, 110.00 
$ 446.34 

Association Expense Budget 
April I, 1924, to March 31, 1925 

Estimated receipts: 
Collections from churches. 

Ningpo, 
Shaohing, 
Kinhwa, 
Huchow, 
Hangchow, 
Shanghai. 
Home mission society, 

Appro. 1923-24 to March 31, 
1925, 

Add appro. from reserve 
fund, 

Estimated expenditures: 
Deficit, March 31, 1924, 
Committee expense, 
Printing, 
Secretary's expense, 

40 

$100 
. 75 

40 
75 
75 
80 
5 

300 

150 

$ 450.00 

450.00 

$ 900.00 

$ 445.02 
219.80 

510.40 
8.00 

$1183.22 

446.34 

$ 446.43 

$ 110.00 
250.00 
200.00 
340.00 

$ 900.00 
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Chapel Building and Loan Fund, Report 
Jan. I, 1922, to Dec. 31, 1922. 

Balance, Dec. 31, 1921, 
(See April Bulletin 1922) 

Add error in account 
Appro. 1922-23, 
Received from churches: 

Ningpo, 
Shaohing, 
Kinhwa, 
Huchow, 
Hangchow, 
Shanghai, 
Home mission society, 
Interest, 

Expenditures: 
Appro. canceIIed 1921-22, 
Loan for Shao-fong church. 
Travel, printing, etc. 
Postage, 

Balance, Dec. 31, 1922. 

13.18 
59.38 
9.00 

10.00 
22.34 
61.00 

$1202.30 

.44 
500.00 

14.20 189.10 

$500.00 
490.00 

48.92 
.84 

852.08 
$1891.84 $1891.84 

Chapel. Buildin~ and Loan Fund, Report 
Jan. 1923, to Asso. April, 1924 

Balance, Dec. 31, 1922 .. 
Appropriation 1923-24, to March 31, 1924, 
Loan from Ningpo district appro., 
Received from churches: 

Ningpo, 
Shaohing, 
Kinhwa, 
Huchow, 
Hangchow, 
Shanghai, 
Home mission society, 

Expenditures: 
Si-u church, 
Treasurer's stationery, etc. 

Balance, March 31, 1924, 
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53.00 
18.02 
27.00 
18.00 
67.03 
15.00 
4.00 

$852.08 
400.00 
160.00 

202.05 

$1614.13 

$1600.09 
20S 

11.96 

$1614.13. 
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Note: 
Balal}Ce, March 31, 1924 
Loan from Ningpo district appro. to be paid 

from collections from churches 1924-25, 
Deficit, March 31, 1924 

11.96 

14.8.04 
$160.00 

Chapel Building and Loan Fund Bu4get 
April I. 1924. to M.arch 31, 192.5~' 

Estimated receipts: 
Collections from churches: 

Ningp'o, 
Shaohing, 
Kinhwa, 
l-Iuchow, 
Hangchow, 
Shanghai, 

Balance March 31, 1924, 
Appro. 19)'4-25, to March 31, 1925, 
Estimated expeqditures: 

50.00 
35.00 
30.00 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 

Return loan to N ingpo district appro. 
l...;oan to Si-u. 

Ba,~ce, l\farch 31, 1925, 

'No1:e: 

$22Q.OO 
11.96 

330~OO 

$ 56196 

160.00 

$160.00 

$160.00 
400.00 

1.96 
$561.96 

These collections from the churches amountillg to $220.00 
include the $160.(0 apportioned to the churches in December, 
19.?3, to be collected at the time of the association in April, 1924 . 

. "orne Mis,tdon Sq,lfiety Report 

Receipts: 
Ap~~1 1;, 1923 to, M ... rcb 31., 19:;14. 

Ningpo, 
Shaohsmg, 
Kinhwa, 
Huchow, 
Hangchow, 
Shanghai, 
Hom.e mission society, 
Individuals, . 

Expendi tures : 
Deficit. IV[arch 31, 1923~ 
Salaries: 

Mr. Chang, 
¥r. Li, 

Travel, 
Furnishing chapel, Shao-fong, 
Typhoon expenses, Shao-fong, 
'Miscellaneous, 

Defieit, March 31, 1824, 
42 

$ 108.00 
78.44 
60.00 
74.00. 
72.00 
60,00 
44.00 
30.26 

52.83 
$579.53 

$136.47 

ZQ4rOD 
100.00 
21.00 
~5..00. 
20.00 
13.06 

$579.53 
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Home Mission S{)cietYt Budget 

April It 1924. to March 31, 1925. 

Estimated receipts: 

Ningpo, 
Shaohing, 
Kinhwa, 
Huchow, 
Hangchow, 
Shanghai, 
Home mission society. 
Individuals -

Es~imated expendi~l1res, 

Deficit March 31, 1914, 
Salaries 1\11 r. Chang 

Mr. 
Travel, 
Ivliscellaneol1s, 

144.00 
78.00 
60.00 
74.00 
72.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 

608:00 

Apportionments to Districts. 

April I. 1924 to March 31, 1925. 

Home Chapel AsslJc-ia-

Jlissi(lll Bldg. ti01J 

Societ)' FfHld Expense 

Xingpo, $144 $ 50 $100 
Shaohing, 78 35 75 
Kltihwa, 60 30 40 
Huchow, 74 30 75 
Hangchow, -72 35 75 
Shanghai, 60 40 "80 
H-ome mis!'ion society. 60 5 
Individuals, 60 

$ 608 $220 $450 
Nute: 

52.83 
276.00 
240.00 
20.00 
19.17 

608:00 

Total 

$ 294 
188 
130 
179 
182 
180 
65 
60 

$1278 

The apportiollmentot $220.00 for chapel building fund 
includes the $160.00 apportioned in December 1923 to be 
collected by April 1924. 
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STATISTICAI-4 REPORT, YEAR END1NG DECEMBER 31, 1923 
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Total for the year 1923-4 11 (8) 20(17 ) 31(25) 35(20) 28(22) 63 (42) 94(67) 1 6 34 12 36 11 441 

" " " " 1922-3 11 (8) 20 (11) 31 (19) 34118) 30(18) 64(36) 95 (55) 2 6 ,. 10 39 10 448 
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C. THE CHINESE CHURCH 

Communicants Sunday-School Chinese Contributions 
(or full members) Work for Church work 
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665 437 1102 131 .126 1428 23 83 1731 11 1364 121 996 2481 
287 193 480 59 186 666 12 65 934 7 726 82 700 1508 
145 71 216 33 57 273 4 24 340 1 238 61 245 544 
384 134 518 52 216 734 15 44 520 3 737 112 518 1316 
311 I 149 460 69 108 568 10 58 1074 :) 1234 72 491 1797 

95 36 1.11 6 12 143 1 8 60 1 1320 30 330 1680 
----- ------ --.----- ---~ ------------- -----

1887 1020 2907 350 90S 3812 65 282 4659 26 5619 .478 3280 9326 

.. .. j .. " .. ., .. " , . .. . . .. 
I 

.. 
" .. . . .. .. .. , . .. . . .. .. . . 

. , .. .. , . .. .. .. ,. 
290 41 331 38 '0 331 7 65 550 1 .. 120 1351 1471 
.. " .. .. .. .. " " " , . .. ,. , . 

------------- ----1---------- ----------

4;~31 ;~ I ~~7 2177 1061 3238 388 905 5209 27 5619 598 4631 10797 
1951 931 2882 309 1013 3895 72 311 4254 26 5658 501 4972 11331 . , 1 
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Ningpo ,. 
Shaohillg .. 
Kinhwa .. 
Huchow .. 
Ha'l1gchow .. 
Shanghai .. 

Total 

Ningpo Union 
H~chow tt 

Hangchow: 
" Sh\lnghai " Nc;nking 
" 

Total 

S1'ATlSTICAL REPORT, YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3L 1923 

Total Teaching 
Force: 

D. EDUCATIONAL 

Kinder- Lower Primary Higher Primary 
Ul gartens (Elementary)Schoois _ _ (Elementa:ry) Schools 
t I 

~~ v ~ 
~~ ~ ~ = c C .!!E-< e ~ _cu' {; ~ cu = bDcu cu cu;..~ III (/) cu III cu -

~ .- 8 ;} c :; e 0 ~ '0 .!!! '0 .c ~ III E ~ '0 .t:I <Il cu ~ 8 .!l"; 
"~ ~~.s cu tl 0 ~"= ] 'E., 0 ~ "0. ra. 4J '8. ] g ~C;;"o. (I) '0.:0 
~ ~~ D~ t5~ zG J5 ~ I ~ ~ ~ o:~ d: J1 ~ d:~ ~~ ~~ 

.. .• 2 41 2S 33 1 40 112 I[ 31 1461 I 269 730 I 6 15 207 74 281 

.. 1 1 24 1'1 12 .. .. 12 26 276 267 543 1 10 95 30 125 
•. •. 3 14 4 6 1 28 3 61 71 75 146 1 4 .. 45 45 
• . 1 4 15 13 2 1 30 5 10 76 195 271 2 12 70 40 1 VO 
.. 1 2 24 9 5 1 12 3 10 181 165 346 3 6 138 I 29 167 
.. ___ ___ 2 _1_1_.:..:. __ .. __ ~ __ ~ __ ~I~_I~ _~ _~~ ___ _ 
.: 3 12 120 69 5H 4 110 36 86 1088 98+ 2072 l' 47 510 218' 728 

2( 3) 2( 4) 25 5 11 1 36 18 54 3 76 76 
" .. 

9(19) 
.. 

4'( 6) . 5 ij 2 1 54 1 4 ." 117 1~7 . i "6 :: 100 lO~ 

1 ___ 1 __ 1_~._5_) _:_I~__ 9 1 30 . __ ~ __ ~ 120 55 l~~ _~~ ~: ~_~ 
.. n (22) 

TOt.al for the Yr. 1923-4 14(22) 

7(15) 67 24 22 2 84 4l. 13 156 190 346 3 13 108 100 20S 

19(15) 1187 93 80 6 194 40 99 1244 1174 2418\ 16 60 6181318- 936 
19(14) 169 129 ,7.. 236 4~ .. ~~.2. 1236 1044 2280 15 82 568 324 892 " " " " 1922-3 15(17) 



STATION 

Ningpo 
Shaohing 
Kinhwa 
Hucho,v 
Hangchow 
Shanghai 

Ningpo 
Huchow 
Hangchow 
Shanghai 
Nanking 

Total 

Union 

., 

" 
Total 
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Middle Schools 
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D. EDUCATlONAL Continued 

Colleges of 
Uni,,-ersity Standing 

fJl 

(5 
o ..c 
u en 

Training Schools Theological 
~chools 

1 131 I , , 139 .. . , , • .. I 1 1 ' , 60 60 . . .. 1242 22.586 
1 69 " 69 .• ,... ',1'. I" .. .. .. .. 737 10,756 2 79 10 88 .• .. .... ..... . .. .. 308 5.745 
1 78 .. 75 .. , , .... 50 50 .. .. 539 8,758 
1 195 .. 19 .. .. .... ....".... 720 25,819 

.. _. ~ _.:..: __ . ~ _'-"- _" __ .. ___ . '_1_" ___ " __ .. ___ . ' __ '_' ___ . , ___ . '_ ~ __ ~~ 
6 552 10 562 2 110 110 3582 74,164 

2 276 67 343 473 28,776 

4 576 172 748 238 27 265 1671 148,742 

Total for the Yr. 1923-4 10 1128 182 1310 1 238 27 2'15 2 
.1 

110 110 1 20 5253 222 906* 
.. " " " 1922-3 10 887 179 1066 1 171 7 178 101 101 I 1 18 4669 124,676 

* This includes the total fees from union institutions, 
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E. MEDICAL 

FOREIGN 
CHIN E;SE; MEDICAL STAFF HOSPITALS MHIIICAL ~TAFF 

Physicians Nurses All Others General Beds Available In-Patients Operations 
Physl"lans 

i. t'rulned I 'l'l'aIII IHl Qualified In 
Abroad In(Jllina Training 

~ 
~e~ 
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:;~ = '" c: c: c: ~ I:: e e c: 0 '" .... Col QJ c» ~ ell 1/ v U ::c U ~ Z'" ~Cii~ 0..-
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I I 
Ningpo .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 . . 7 I .. 1 12 S 5 1 1 . . /52 18 . . 731 425 161 . . 226 65 
Shaohing. .. .. .. " .. 2 .. 2 .. 2 1 . . 10 7 4 1 1 21 21 2 317 200 83 " 101 98 456 
Kinhwa .. .. .. .. ,. .. . . . . J 1 2 2 2 10 .. .. " 1 " 65 15 3 497 136 47 . . . 110 34 111 ------ ---- -------- -- ---------- -- -----------------I-

Total. .. .. o • o • .. 4 .. S 1 11 3 3 32 12 9 2 3 .. 138 S4 5 1595 761 291 .. 437 197 567 

Huchow Union. ., .- " .. 1(3) 3 .. 2 6 8 5 12 2 1 .. 46 14 .. 1093 284 .. 275 768 810 
Shanghai " .. 2 1 I 1 3 1 1 22 8 343 30 7S 40 125 238 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . , . . o • ----------------------- -'- ---------------------------

Total. .. .. .. " .. 3(3) 1 3 .. 3 9 1 8 5 13 2 1 .. 68 22 . . 1436 314 75 ... 315 893 1048 

Total for the Year. 1923 
1 

76 .. .. 7(3) 8 1 14 12 4 40 17 22 4 4 .. 206 5 303111075366 .. 752 lO90 1615 
Total for the Year 1922 , . ., 8 1 9 1 11 13 7 32 17 9 4 4 .. 165 81 5 30051125/316 ., 570 13471308 

I 
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E. MEDICAL Continued -, 

DISPENSARIES FINANCES (ill Mexican Dollars' 
Medical Schools 

Schools for Nurses or Classes 

Out·Patients Income Extraordinary I Students 

STATIONS First Visits Return Visits Foreign Chille~e Sources 
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I (f) I I 

Ningpo .. . . . . 1 .. 4712 12143 122371 828 186 706 2094 1903 9994 6441 18461 20169 20169 .. .. .. 1 1 12- 5 
Shaohing .. .. J .. 4071 I 4345 .. 20 1641 732 80 8515 105 26379 92 13710 .. . , 

" 1 5 10 7 
Kinhwa . , " 1 ,. 3125 I 1459 I 26351 1660 31 1643 .. 867 7006 ,. 11513 .. ., 

" " .. 1 5 lQ ., 

31-" --------._--- ---- - -- --------
Total .. .. 15510 I 11705 .. 237 3990 2826 2850 25515 6546 56353 20261 33879 .. .. . . 3 11 32 12 

Huchow Union .. .. 1 .. 7377 I 5383 . . 698 5172 603 320 19621 1979 28380 .. 1 4 2 1 10 8 5 
Shanghai Union .. " 9394 10000 9500 .. ~ . , " .. ., ., .. .. ,. , . " 

,. , . .. " .. .. .. . . 
- - ----------------- ---- - - - --------

Total Union .. 3 .. " .. 22154 . , " 698 5172 603 320 29621 1979 37~80 .. . . .. .. 0' 1 10 8 5 

Total for the Year 1923 6 .. .. 49369 .. 9.35 9162 3429 3170 55136 8525 94233 20261 33879 1 4 2 4 21 40 17 
Total for the Year 1922 4 .. 30162 I .22328 886 7787 8482 2242 54824 2498 93425 92 20428 1 - 2 4 26 32 17 



Anderson, E. J. redesignation, 
Appropriations: 

INDEX 

Barlow, C. H. moving and rent requested, 
Guest Allowance, .. .. .. .. 
Hangchow: 

Church, primary school cut, .• 
Union committee, cancelled, .. . . 

Increases in appropriations and workers, 
Kinhwa, nurse, requested. . . . . 
Latimer, J. V., for Yien Ka-wei, 
North Shanghai church: 

Appropriation requested, 
Specific for, . . . . . . 
see "Repair Fund" 
see "Reserve Fund" 
l{equests for 1924-25, Summary, Woman's 

board, .. 
" " " general board 

Salary, Miss Clark, returned to board, 
see "Typhoon Fund" 
Yale in China, adj ustment, 
Yuih Dzae, re specific for, 

Association executive committee: 
Appointment of evangelistic advisor ... 
Minutes .. •• .. .. .. 
Representative to sit with Ref. Com .. 

Bakeman,P. R. : 
Committee, re needs of No. Shai Church, 
Fraternal delegate to So. Bap. meetings, 
Medical bills, 

re Plan fo; work as evang. advisor, 
Resignation from publicity committee, 

Bare, Miss Ida, designation, .. .. .. 
Barlow, C. H. request for rent appro. 

Transfer to Shanghai union medical school, 
Barlow, Mrs. to report on Shanghai union, .• 

nurse training school and Shanghai union 
Christian medical college for women, 

Benjamin, H.R.S. medical bill, 
re Rent of C. I. M. bungalow, ., 

Brittingham, Miss H. redesignation, 
Bromley, C.L. program committee for conference, 
China Baptist Committee, budget approved, .. 
China Inter-mission Committee, budget approved, 
China Inland Mission, purchase of property, .. 

Rent oi bungalow, Ningpo, 
China Medical Board, 

re Physician to be sent this fall, .. .. 
Support of doctors for· Shaohing and Ningpo, 

Clark, Miss Anna, salary returned to board, 

50 
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II 24027 23 
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Index 

Clayton, E. H., medical bill, .. 
Prin. of Wayland during furlo of, .. 
Use of specific for additional class rooms, 

Clayton. Mrs. committee re helper for Miss Jones, 
e ommittee appointments: 

Advisory comittee, Mr. Latimer's work 011 
property deeds, .. 

Development of plans for Yuih Dzae. 
Miss Jones. helper for. .. .. 
Needs of North Shanghai Church, 
Program for conference, 
Publicity, resignation. 
Committee Meetings, 

Conference, general in Ame.rica, 
Mission Secretaries, etc, 

Conference Secretary, 
Board of managers, Un. Med. Sch. 
Committees: 

Advisory to Mr. Latimer's work, 
re needs of No. Shai. Church, 
Plans for Yuih Dzae, .. 

Cressy, E. H. guest allowance, 
Dahl, Miss L. J., furlo, 
Davies, Mrs. J. P medical bill. 
Decker, H. W., part time to St. Luke's 

Medical bill, 
Service to So. Bap. missionaries, 

Decker, J. \:\"., medical bill, " 
Designations: see names of individuals coucerned. 
Edm;ational representative: 

Report re woman's schools. 
Evangetistic advisor: 

Appointment by Assoc. Ex. Com. 
Bakeman, P. R. plans for work. 
Report re woman's evang. work, 

Evangetistic work, woman's, 
Report requested, .. 
Worker, general, cable re, 

Fraternal delegate to So. Bap. Mission annual 
meeting, .. 

FurIo: 
see Names of individuals '·concerned. 
re Preparation of new schedule, .. , ,. " .. 
Schedule for East China recommended, 
Summary to the board, .. .. .. 

Gates, Miss J. redesigllation, .. 
Goddard, F W. cable re Yuih Dzae, 

Designation to Shaohing, .. .. . . 
Goddard, Mrs. re continuing Shaohing woman's 

school, 
i ,:."" 
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II 24005 23 
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Index 

Grant"']' S. and Mrs ~ Designation, .. 
Guest allowance appropriations, 

Further study re, ., .. 
Hangchow: 

Church. l?rimary 'School appro. cut. . . 
Commumty center, erection of buildings, 
Evang. work. responsiblity for, 

" worker, re provision for, 
Union committee appro. cancelled, 
Union girls' school: 

re Change in constitution, 
Minutes approved with exception, 
see "Wavbnd." .. 

liarris, Miss A: R., medical bill, 
Redesignation to Hangchow, .. 

Hanson, V., ad visory committee re 
. Mr. Latimer's work on deeds, .. 
Board of managers, Tinghai. .. . . . . 
130ard of managers, Union medical school. .. 
Committee re constitution. Hangchow union 

girls' school, . . . . .. 
Hewey, Miss C. A. station secretary. Kinhwa, 

re Employment of nurse to relieve, 
Hsu. B. Y. principal, \Vayland, 
Huchow: 

Evang. worker, re provision for, 
Jr. middle school for boys, 
Residence No.1, use of, .. .. .. 
School of Mothercnft. see "¥iss.1ones," 
Union hospital, minutes approved with. ex-

ception, .. 
Huizinga, H. H. furIo, 
Huntley, Dr. resignation, 
Hylbert, L. C. re campai~n for Ningpo union 

middle school, . . . . . . 
Irving, Miss E. transfer to Kihhwa, 
Jones. Miss M. I. re helper. . ~ 

Committe~ re helper. . . 
Keen, Mrs. C. S. re designation, 

Medical bill, . . . . . • . . 
Service with woman's auxiliary, Nanking, 

Kinhwa: 
Hospital appro. for 2d nurse requested, 
Property, re disposition of, . . . . 
Report re transfer of woman's work re-

quested, ., 
Station secretary and engagement of nurse, 

Lacey, Miss E. L. mectical bill, .. .. .. 
Latimer, 1. V. re appro. of Yien Ka·wei, .. 

Committee to serve as advisors with, 
Guest allowance appro. .. 
Medical bill, .. 
Resignation and designation to special task, 
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I 24048 U 
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I 24024 9 

II 24037 10 
II 24023 15 
II 24012 19 



Index 

Lavers, C. H. medical hill. 
Leach. C. D. Board of Managers, Union medical 

school, .. 
Lloyd, Miss D. C. appointment, 
Loh, Z. Y. representative middle school council, 
Mabee. C. F. furlo, 
McCulloch, Miss G. fudo, 

Medical bills: extraordinary for 1922-23, .. 
Balance of 1922-23 and 1923-24, 
see N ames of individuals concerned ... 

Middle School Council. organization approved 
and representatives appointed, .. . . 

Minutes approved; 
see Names of institutions concerned, 

r-.;asmith, A. 1. committee re helper for Miss 
Jones, ., .. .. .. .. 

Transfer to lIangchow evang. work, ., 
)J. C. C. study of question of securing financial 

support, 
Nin1!po: 

C. 1. M. bungalow rent of, 
" ~urchase of property of 

Hospital,-board of directors, Dr. Leach, 
" minutes approved with exceptions. 

Kong-keo, sale of property, 
see "Riverside" 
see HTingna in 

Union middle school. re campaign for 
Minutes apProved 
Recommendation re use of Mr. Wilcox' 

residence, 
North Shanghai Church, appro. requested 

Committee to present needs to Dt. Franklin, 
Specific for, ..' _. .. .. .. 

Peterson. Miss E. J. committee re constitution of 
Hangchow union girl s school, 

Representative, middle school council, 
Policy, A.B.F.M.S. approved, 

Financial, approved, 
re Retiring allowances, approved, 
re Specilfics, approved, 

Power of attorney, duplicate to field, 
Prayer, special day of, 
Proctor, Miss M, passage home, 
Repair fund. genenl, June 5, 1924, 

Woman's, June 5, 1924, .. 
R6!quesb for appro., increases, 

Summary, .. 
Reserve fund, 

General, June 6, 1924, 
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II 24043 22 
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Index 

Woman's, appro. cancelled to Hangchow, 
union committee. 

,t statement, Feb.!. 1924, 
" " June 6, 1924, 
" appro. to reserve fund, . . . . 

Resignations, see names of individuals concerned. 
Retiring allowances, modified schedule, .. . 
Ritner, Miss H. E. medical bill, . . . . . . 
Riverside girls' academy, minutes approved, .. 
Service rendered to other missions by members 

of W. A. B. F. M. S. letter re, 
Shanghai college, 

Action re resignation of Dr. Huntley, 
Minutes approved with exception, .. 
Recommeridation re cooperation of woman's 

board,.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Shanghai uuion nurse training school, re relation 

to mission, 
ShaohiJ.:Ig: 

Boys' school, see" Yuih Dzae,1J 
Girls' school plans re enlargement, .. 
Hospital, minutes approved, . . . . 
Tsong Ko-bu, reduction in purchase price, 
Woman's school. approval to continue, 

Shi, D. L. Print Huchow Jr. middle school, 
Shoemaker. Miss E. re use of residence, 

No.1, Huchow, .. .. .. 
Southern Baptist Mission, 

Fraternal delegate, .. 
Medical care by Dr. Decker, 

Specifics, policy re solicitation, 
Sta'flord, R. D. medical bill, 
Statistics' 1923, .. 
Sweet, Mrs. re furIo, 

Furlo approved, 
Thomas, Dr. furto, 

Medical bill, . . . . . . . . 
re Providition for work during fudo, 

Tinghai school, Board of managers. 
Title deeds, filing etc. designation of. Mr. 

Latimer to,.. .. 
Tsien, D. Y .. re assistance to go to America, 
Tsong Ko-bu, se@ Shaoaing. 
Typhoon funo, 

General, June 5, 1924, 
Request that balance be left with mission, 
Woman's June 5, 1924, 

Ufford, A. F. medical bill, 
Purchase of Tsong Ko-bu, 

Union Medical school. Shanghai, 
Dr. Barlow transferred to, 
Cooperation in. 
Representatives, temporary board of man

agers, 
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